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 Culinary 	Arts 	
	   
THE	 UNIVERSITY	 OF	 MONTANA—MISSOULA 	
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PREREQUISITES:		Successful	completion	of 	first 	three	semesters	of	th e Culinary	
Program	Curriculum,	including	all	 General	Education	Courses	or	consent	of	 







COURSE	DESCRIPTION:	 This	course 	is	the	conclusion	of	the 	two‐year 	Food Service	
Management 	Degree 	Program.		 It	is	designed	to 	demonstrate	 all	skills	learned	over	the	 
last	three 	semesters.		 The	cours e	content	coordinates	and	integrates 	Catering	 
Management 	–	CULA	 205,	Patisserie	– 	CULA	275,	and	Internship	–	CULA	  298	to  	create	 a	 
virtual 	food	and beverage	service	establishment.		The	course	plan	includes	writi ng	a	
restaurant	business	plan, 	menu	planning/design,	facilities	planning,	marketing,	labor,	 
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 Write	a	business	plan	for their	conceptualized	r estaurant. 	
 Design a	fin ancial	plan 	for	the	 business.	 
 Work	with	local	businesses	and	fund	raising	experts to	market	a nd	fund	their	project	 
and	Capstone	Recepti on.	 
 Demonstrate	the	principles	of	menu  	development	and	design.	 
 Present	a	restaurant	floor 	plan	 designed	according	to	the	flow	of	production.  	
 Purchase	equipment,	furnishings,	and	décor.	 
 Recognize	and	understand	various 	beverages	and 	their	service	styles.		 
 Create 	and	utilize	banquet 	service	 management 	documents. 	
 Explain	and	demonstrate	elements	of	Modernist	Cuisine.	 
 Plan	 and	execute	the	C apstone	(Opening	Night)	Reception	 and	 Portfolio	Review.	 
 Plan	 and	execute	a 	final	practical	exam.	 
	
STUDENT	PERFORMANCE	ASSESSMENT	METHODS	AND	GRADING 	PROCEDURES:	 
Students	will	be 	required	 to	demonstrate	daily	 assignments.		 All	assignments,	projects	and	
tests	will	be	assigned	point	values.		Total	points	earned	will	 be 	divided	by points	possible,	and	 
a	letter	grade	will	be 	assigned	 based 	on	the following: 
Evaluation  Criteria 	  	 	 	 Grade  Scale  
Assignments 60% 90	–	 100 A	 
Quizzes 15% 80	–	 89 B






























prior	to	class	will	be	equipped	to 	participate	 and	will	obtain	 the	most	from	this	
course.		Participation	points	will	be	granted	or	denied	depending	on	how	the
student	 exhibits	enthusiasm,	interest,	teamwork,	organization,	 and	preparedness. 
DUE	DATES:	 











Students	are 	required	to	adhere	 to	 stand ards	of 	academic	integ rity.		Students	should	








All	students	need	 t o	be	familiar	with	the	Student	Conduct	 C ode.		The	c ode	is	 


















	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	











OPENING A RESTAURANT,	Sharon	L.	Fullen,	Atlantic Publishing	Group,	ISBN	0‐
910627‐36‐3	 
DESIGN & LAYOUT OF FOODSERVICE FACILITIES, John	 C. Birchfield, John Wiley & 





SUGGESTED	REFERENCE	MATERIALS:	 WEBSTER’S 	NEW	 WORD	 DICTIONARY 	OF	 
CULINARY 	ARTS,	2nd Edition,	Steven	











Standard culinary knife kit. 
COURSE	OUTLINE:	 
All weekly plans, reading assignments, project due dates, and testing dates are to be delivered 






















































 Dessert,	beverage menus	 
 Menu	copy	














 Staffing	a nd personnel	 
 Pricing	considerations	 
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 Revenue	accounts	 
 Expense	accounts	 
 Operating	costs	 
 Contracts	 
 Determining	charges	
 Capstone	production	and	portfolio		
 Practical	Catered	Events	 
	
Modernist	Cuisin e	 
 History	
 Present	 
 Future	 
 Cooking	Sous	Vide	 
 The	Modernist	Kitchen	 
 Thickeners	 
 Gels	 
 Foams	 
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